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"Yon most not force a crown of thorn 3

on the brow of Labor ; Nor erncify man-kin- d

upon a Cross of Gold." Wm. J.
Bryan.

MetiKHlist Clinrch Directory.
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.

Geo. S. Baker. Snpt.
Preaching at H A. M., and 7 P. M.,

Sunday.tHrv
Priver meeting Wednesday night.

G. F. Smith, Pastor.
ON A CROSS OF GOLD.

BY ROBERT A8HE.

A Simple DUinfrctanL.
A airnple dUiofrctait to m ia akk-roo- m

in mad by patting mm jrroaad
coffe ia a acr and ia lb eaUr a
amall pic of camphor gam. Light
the gam with a match. At tb gvm
borna allow the eoffe to burn wiia it.
Tbe perfaro la rvfrmhiag sod brallh--f

ol as well aa iDipeotiv.

TYLER,
ORNAMENTAL HOUSE AND

SIGN PAINTER.

Emblazoned on our banners high ,
B. MA.SSBNBURG,

: YOUR UNCLE GEORGE.
jShrewd Eccentricities of the Pullman- Car Magnate's Wan agement-Lp-pg
i Versus Short H&uls.

: Special Correspondence.
! "Oh, no. rour uncle George Pull-taa- n

loses nothing," said the sleepingar conductor. I had jnst eaten one of
Mr- - Pullman's $1 meals and was com-
menting on its cost. Mr. Pullman's
meals, by the way, were once 75 cents
(each. He fonnd that almost every trav-
eler gave the waiter $1 and told him to
keep the change. Mr. Pullman hated to
.lose that 25 cents, so he raised. the price
of meals to f 1 and now the traveler
fishes around in his pocket for an extra
dime or else the waited gets left

"But there are so few people on this
Ltrain, " I said.

H. Behold the legend grand :
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Attracting by its honesty,

The millions of our land.
LOUISBUBG, N. C.

in all the Courts of the State
Will iir.K-tH'-

utllce in Court Honae. To once again proclaim the truth,
In accents loud and bold ;

"Mankind cannot be crucifiedC. Parlor(almin. Graining and
pintiDr, p-ilt- Order

y c"OKE & SON,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- i s

LOUISBURG, N. C.

, ,tten.l Hi" courts of Nash, Franklin,
Hft atUpon a cross of gold." rbomaV Dm; SU-r- o will N-- alto4dt' promptly.W'il This legend is our battle cry,

may bold in reserve for " othr
moods and occasions I have, yet to
learn, but I am already eoufideut
thatjae can bold bis New York
audience, and perhaps produce
results more vital tban any res
ponsible prophet dare as yet, fore-
tell. '

His greatest triujnpb ot all was
perhaps in Canton, the ,bomn of
McKinley The latter gentleman
himself did not show at the' depot,
but most of his fellow townspeople
did, and no crowd along the route
has been more enthusiastic or more
intelligent. A great many, of
them were well-looki- ng and well-to-d- o,

and there was a great Dum-
ber of pretty girls, who wore Bry-
an favors, and risked suffocating
in the effort to see him. An en-

terprising photographer climbed
with his machine to the roof of
the depot, and took snap-shot- s at
Bryan addressing the crowd from
the platform of a flat car. The
band plaved, and the cheering
was almost continuous. The Re-
publican nominee most have heard
it, and it may have set him think-
ing.

Meanwhile, the heat is terrific,
and the question arises, how long
can Bryan hold out? Were he a
fresh man to-da- y, the task which
confronts hio between now ami

ajje and constancy. He too, is one
of the poor people, and no one has
deeper faith in the truth and right-
eousness of the cause tban be.

Tbe proportion of woajen in
these wayside gatherings is sur-
prising. There are theyounguu-marrie- d

girls, who hope that bet-
ter times will bring them good
husbands, and older women, who
bae long known the pinch and
strain of domestic poverty, and
now look forward with tremulous
anticipation to some measure of re-

lief and relaxation. They stand
and gaze with their fingers on their
lips. They have prayers in ibeir
hearts. May the day of oppression
pass and justice be done !

Tbe eagerness of all to see, jnt
to see if they may not hear ami
touch, is tremendous. They mob
tbe moving train at risk of lifeand
limb. Old men painfolly hoist
themselves up by tbe joist of a
railway shed to get one momen-
tary glimpse, which they will re-

member always. Younger and
more active persons clamber up on
perilous roofs, whence .bey look
down upon tbe scene triumphant.
The mau in tbe new Summer suit,
with his bf-s- t girl, who is afraid
to veuture fnto thai tumultuous
tbroug, stands on tiptoe until na-
ture can endure no more. Ob, for
an X ray to k'ive iow-- r of sik.'bt

r,Z court of North Caroling, and the U.

Sat'S aui District Courts.

PBl'JiEB
Absolutely Pure.

A ( tartar bkif povW IT'utft
9t ol il In kMkchg trvfrt Latent

l irtu HriTuGnTtiixETT )uo Khot
rioTAL Bilib I'oatci Co.. X lotk.

j"."E. M ALONE.

TAKE NOTICE!

Oar hack is ma to the depot
for tbe benefit of passengers who
pay, and while e do not wish
to be discourteous to auvone we
respectfully ask that all" "dead- -

.loors below Aycocke & Co.'s
oiil.-- tw0

idjoininK Dr. O. L. Ellis.
druK st

Always a Winner.
"That's all right," said the man with

brass buttons on iis coat ''Railroad
Company's loss. Makes no difference to
your Uncle George. His contract re-
quires the railroad to pay for any sup-
plies spoiled on a trip. All the substa-
ntial he uses somewhere else. All the
perishables fall to the railroad com-
pany's share. That's one reason the
Pennsylvania, the Baltimore and Ohio,
the Big Four and a good many other

CWTT wmniTV."U. NICHOLSON,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
LOUISBUBG, N. C.

OUU

RAILWAY;Sl'KL'ILL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBURG, N. C.

beads" will either walk or
"pay."

HAYES & FULLER.

DO YOU WANT A HOUSE ?

If so you will do well to write,
or see J. Levi&ter, at Iiuiburg,
N. C., before contractir v. Plans,

'Twill guide us night and day ;

'Twill lead our hosts to victory,
Our foemento dismay.

But friends from every rank of life
We welcome to tbatjold ;

"Where man cannot be crucified
Upon a cross of gold."

What though the power of wealth
Ordains

The people to deride ;

Enough true manhood yet roinains
To sweep that power aside.

And in its place again proclaim,
That truth so nobly told ;

"Mankind cannot be crucified
Upon a cross of gold."

Night's sable mantle disappears,
The morning beams are bright ;

The cherished hopes of waiting years,
Triumphant, loom in sight.

Then nail our legend to the mast.

roads put on their own diners. Theyuui ittend the courts of Franklin, Vance,
.r.,.un unci Wak counties, also aon t make any money on them usually,

PIUDIOVT AIM LIK,
CON I) KNSEI) SCHKDU LE.
IN KPFRCT JANUARY 1. iSt.

TRAIN LKAVB RALILiiiH, X. e
0T'iUl r.'me Court of North Carolina. Prompt Dur, tney aon't lose any more than if Mr.

Pullman's diners were on the train."i'nuun Kiven to collections, sc.

"That's a revelation to me," I said.T But I see there was a wash out on the
:!: A M ' tt (J himihii fcr ji

NortJi".rt V.f.k iUmMm 1141
T-- i A! si'. .: if-y- . I j M At

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBUBG, N. C. Baltimore and Ohio the other day and
the trains had to run around by way of Thursday morning is enough toMain street, over Jones & (jooper s

0:1i-- on
BtiiT'--

. daunt a strong man, but the
braskan seems made of iron,

iNe- - through a tLousand backs or a
and faculty of astrail nroiection to pend

Pittsburg. That must have cost Mr.
Pullman something."

specifications and estimate madf
on burnt buildings, &c.

TAYLORS PARLOR!.

SALOON,

W. BICKETT,
Not on your life," said the cheerfulT.

. . , . r.nnMir.T T.mi ATLAW. conductor. ' ' Uncle George coined monev
he has shown no signs of succumb-iug- .

Besides success such as his
goes far toward renewing flaggingon that accident. The railroad company

has to pay him so much a mile for the energies.privilege of hauling his cars. Every ex

Al'l'ORNKl A.m.' vu-'J- "

LOUISBURG N. C.I

and painstaking attention given to
L Wr to his hands.

eVK.
v ,Chi''f Justice Shepherd, Hon. John

.. ,.r n,m W. Winston, Hon. J. C.

7 Fl National Bank of Win-- ,
Winston, Peoples Bank

, in mi
l..n oe Clias! K Taylor Pres Wake For--

, Hon IS W. Timberlake.
e"u ffi,

; Court House, opposite Sheriff's.

Let every eye behold ;

"You cannot crucify mankind
Upon a cross of gold."
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Hai Killirains: gains!
All hail the advancing hosts of right,

one's person where his heart is !

1 call this a touching as ell an
an impressive spectacle. Nwh re
about it is the trail of the profess-
ional politiciau. Witheverv vote
given for Brvan in this election
will go the heart of th" writer. As
1 said ye&terday, the force behind
tbe man is so vast as to be incalcu-
lable. Yon can estimate it no more
than you can the strength of the
bufTet dealt by a Western tornado.
It is elemental. No -- nan, be he
everso great, can he more than the
instrument of such a power. .

The people look at Brvan he- -

All hail the hero grandM. PERSON,

tra mile the car was hauled Uncle
George got so much more money. He

' 'never loses.
"Well, travel west is light at this

season. Sometimes his cars run almost
empty."

The Porter Shares the Loss.
"That's right. He loses a little there

sometimes. But he makes the porter
share the loss with him. He pavs John

5 a month on the theory that the pas

AY. the

I confess I was not myself pre-

pared for the unmistakable sin-

cerity and almost passionate en-

thusiasm which have met Mr. Bry-

an at every town and village along
our route. The demonstration be-

gan at the Chicago railway station.
A crowd of the employes of the
road were gathered there; begging
for "Just one kind word, Mr. Bry-

an," and when one of them called
out. "I was a Republican till this

Who bears our legend through
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LOUISBURG, N. C.

m tivs in all courts. Office in the Court
House. '.1 V

Ri -II. YARBOROUQH, JB.

Whereat! D. H. Taylor A-- Co.
fr cheap Whiskeys, Brandies,
Wines A-- Bers.

Where can you get Old Lomi
made corn whiskey? at I). H
Taylor A Co. From one week o
three years old, eh -- a per than ever
before.

Who keeps old R. A.

v.

fight;
Which shall redeem our land.

When class, and caste, shall cease to
be,

Nor men be bought acd sold ;

But'live for higher aims in life
Than worshippers of gold.

Machinists' Monthly Journal

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

.j !.'. rrr. : 'jk : v::- i l
W ' r,3 ff.'.:t' m icr Oct

H K l- -j

T MTTT!RnRO. N. C. day, but I'll vote for you, Mr. Bry- - cause they see in hitn the embodi- -

nffi,.,. on second tloor of Neal building
Main .Street.

raent of all their hopo of better
things. Were be Apolloand Juliushi .ii hnsiness intrusted to him
Laesar in one, and had not tin?rill receive prompt and careful attention
representative quality, not a man of

A MAN OF THE MASSES.

sengers will pay him the rest of what
he earns, and if there are no passengers
John and George share the loss. One of
these days he'll make that up by de-

ducting 20 per cent from John's collec-
tions and making him ring them up on

cash ' 'a register.
Recently I was in Chicago and I

wanted to go to New York by the Bal-
timore and Ohio, which runs through
Washington. I inquired the sleeping
car rate to both cities. It was the same

$5.
"Why is there no difference?" I asked

the ticket seller.
"Washington's only a little distance

all thee thousands would t STUART'S ROCK A U
ll'.JEl Nir. U7

K'7 i"..,'. R At ijrwii
r . f.r u T. ; r f.. t. '. a..glauce at him. No one bea

Dr. J. K. Palmer,
iMtACTIUING PHYSICIAN.

FRANK LINTON, - - N, C

t 1 Arl r

an, tbe announcement was ap-

proved with shouts. At Valpa-
raiso, a name associated in my
mind with Spanish gold rather
than American silver, there was a
tumultuous crowd at 1:30 in the
morning, who welcomed the can-

didate with music, fireworks and
cheers.

Throughout the sea all' i? boors, &8

the train swept alonjj, the noise of
shouting rose and died away in
tbe distance. From unseen throats
the greeting was passed on coutin- -

Julian Hawthorn Describes the Peo-

ple's Love for Bryan.
in y M

TRAINS ARRIVE AT KALI.!1 H.
BRIDGE RYE.

WARRANTED 4 YEARS OLD?
I .ll Y M Tr n At --at: '.a ' .hArVtl- -.ofiers his service to the people

Itl'7 v- - r D 1 All v-al- i

truth more loyally in mind than
Bryan himself. To bis courage and
cheerfulness be adds absolute mod-
esty. If be felt anything personal
in these hundreds of miles of ap-

plausive voices he would not wit--

to hear them. lie is too ambitious
to be personal . He is resolved that

oi this sect inn. Julian Hawthorne, writing
from Pittsburg, gives the follow- -D.T.SMITH WICKU. K. K1NC,
ing account oi tne journey: ai
Crestline, where we stopped halfKing & Smith wick, uously from station to station like greatness, if he attains it, shall be

tbe fiery cross of tbe ancient Scot- - the result of great duties faithful y
an honr, I had my first opportunity
of estimating Mr. Bryan's oratory.

from New York," he said. When I got
to Washington, I determined not to stop
there, but to go on to New York. I had
bought a sleeping car ticket to Wash-
ington. Mr. Pullman taxed me $1.25
extra for that "little distance" from
Washington to New York.

Long and Short Hauls.
That "little distance" was 228 miles.

tish Highlanders, and the name of done.He had, indeed, ever since leav
DENTISTS.

LOUISBURG, N. C.

'a m rr a vj i i. -- w r at.; a.. fOtrtt
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Ki san.
frit tr:r. a.-- ' 'Arr7 utfrnPailmAn rin.n !trr.. c. !rA:r, fr- - a Ki
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Iat-- t AH'7 trAir --
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i" L H-- r:. T 1' A iTurtu N C
' W H ii ill . V. V Tr aa A.

Or.rAl Mitirr Or l ut Art
w AAh'.tr-'"-- . y C

ing Chicago appeared at each stop

I). II. Taylor A Co. Who keeps
old Virgina Club, I). H. Taylor
Co., and be also keeps tbe finest
Hi.d cheapest home-mad- e Brandy
in town, other liquors of all kinds
that are good, and cheaper tban
ever before. Special prices to all
my customers, come one, corse all.
I'olite and prompt attention and
skillful bar-tender- s.

OLD ROCK RRlbGE
RYE

on the steps of his car, and had1 apartment of Denistry
welcome and godspeed was never
suffered to go out. Tbe people
came to see Bryan, but he was not
a more intereetiukr spectacle to

Work
OMTiite

in every
with ski and accuracy. often spoken a few words of greet

STATE NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL

SCHOOL.
oflire Opera House building. ing and acknowledgement. But

there was no ormortunity for elo

iKPAKTMF.NTSl l w.-l- il tijinin 1. '."7 t- -n ti- -

i !lil- - pr;i.

them than they wer3 to us.
The mase of them were poor

people men in dirty shirts and j

bad hats, hairy armed, rough-hand- - j

ed farmers, smalf storekeepers, j

day laborers, clerks, and their
wives, sisters and children. Bare- -

j

headed and barefooted many of

DR. IE. IF. EXj"Y"
DENTIST,

LOUISBURG, N. 0.
Office ia New Hotel building, 2nd

floor. Gas administered and teeth ex-

tracted without pain.

The distance from Cincinnati to St.
Louis is 341 miles. For the shorter dis-
tance Mr. Pullinan charges $1.25; for
the longer he charges $1.

Another of his eccentricities is to
charge $5 from Washington to St. Louis
when the fare from Washington to Cin-

cinnati is $3 and the fare from Cincin-
nati to St Louis is $1. Again he
charges $6 from St. Louis to New York.
If you take the afternoon train from St.
Louis on the Pennsylvania road you pay
$3.50 to Pittsburg. When you want to

i

IS THE uK TH ISTANDARD
WORLI. &&is i F?fTrrA

tice M'linol of H7 j.)inU '.'() nifit n ulut-'-

rltiCP It Ol 1 V'J '.i t of ! '."'i rci in
ti' rrprtfM'ii U-- .

( tn jvl it ; vc pini;na!'"n
nt oounty urtil Anjrtjft l"t. t fill '. rw t ue .n
vikr;iui'if in ilorniitoriHft. ppi a n' ! hi i;M

le mink-- - July 2'.'tli In i t r th- - mnin-liution- .

Nu Irv' t in t H n ' n phrji n

KiiniiiiK 'I pl)v to Iwcoiiit" Am.u.kl
flH'iiniT nf frt- -t uit urn Hi M.li-rit- SonnlinK i'i
ilormitoriii. f'.0; t uition-ptiyi- tinlii.t.
1 130. AlJr. Prvni'ltit

CH AIU.KS P M. IVKII.
i n'iinlKiro. N t '

I- - ;uaraiit'-e- pur"- - .LIMITED

quence or action in these brevities,
though they sufficed to indicate
that tbe man needed a large can-

vass to do himself justice.
But at Crestline the people were

to be unmbered by thousands in-

stead of hundreds, and there was
a brass band, flags and a deco-
rated Btand for Bryan to speak
from. He left his car, and as he
asceuded the platform was greeted
with roars of appl&use. Half a
dozen cannons had been fired as
the train rolled into the station.
In his short sack coat, his bead

Dentistry. them; mothers and fathers, with
babies in tj--

ir arms. These folks
had stayednp all night to see the
silver candidate pass by, to bear
the sound of his voice; perhaps by

co on to New York, if you take the DOUBLE DAJLY

SERVICE
-- AV. II. EDWARDS- - morning train you pay $2 a total be-

tween St Louis and New York-o- f $5. 50.
Conducted Equitably.

I

prescribed by the leading physi-
cians throughout the country,
and the resident physicians of
Louish'Urg. Read the following
test lnionnil :

We prescribe Stuart? Kok-brnlg- e

Whiskey whenever a
stimulant i? r.e.-ded-

, knowing it
to be absolutely pure and fne
from all adulteration.

good luck to touch bis band, and i

Mr. Pullman's schedule is full of CAROLINA
sci:i7 4f v. J'tT if ;ti to

Atlanta. nrlrim Norfolk. HUb-waoa- 4.

Maahlagtoo, Iialllnar,
PhlUdtlphla. Botton, rw tort.

at sunriso at rort Wayne tney
were mustering by hundreds, No1these peculiarities. I have paid him $2

for three hours spent in a car between )LLEffEoF ACRK TLTrKE
and MECHANIC ARTS.their breakfasts still uneaten.

OF WAKE FOREST, N. C.

Will visit Louisburg on Motday,Tuesday
inn! Wedncsila following the first Sunday
in e;wli month aird at Frauklinton on Fri--

i y and Saturday of the same week, pre-pure- il

to do all kinds of Dental work.
I rowu and bridge work a specialty. Posi-

tively lean put in artificial teeth in one
hour after extracting tlie teeth'

Officii in Meadow's hotel, room No. 9, at
Louisliurn, and at E. W- - Morris' residence,
Frauklinton.

The numbers grew as we passed
1 . .r Ia

Philadelphia and Baltimore, yet there
are roads on which you can occupy a
Pullman berth for the entire night for

bared, and standing solidly ou
both feet, he began to speak.

His is an ideal figure for an ora-

tor. His stalwart, broad-shouldere- d

on, ana tne stiniut; uigoi. was suc
$1.50. ceeded by the sweltering day.

They did not assemble thus for

This Colle;e offt-ri- s thorough cours- - in
Agricultarr, Mechanical, Civil aud Klec-tric- al

K nvirierini,'. md in Scit-nc- t.

academic studien hii pplemnt al t

courses.

( J. E. MA LONE,
Signed E.S. FOSTER.

I J. B. CLIFTON.
It must have cost Mr. Pullman

heir health, not for fun, nor formpretty penny to keep up that lobby in
Washington which convinced the mem curiosity. You could not look in

HOTEL'S. heir multitudinous homely faces, EXPENSED PtE INCLfl'INii IiAKI'.bers of congress that the Pullman busi-
ness was conducted equitably and that pinched and hardened by labo-

rious days and narrow circum-
stances, without feeling that they

it was not necessary to bring it under
the interstate commerce law.

presence fills and satisfies the eyes;
his face, with its black eye-brow- ;

and strong features, shows the ex-

pression afar off; indeed, Bryan
reminds one at times both of Ed-

win Booth aud of John McCul-long- h.

It is an expression at once
of poignancy and breadth, such as
must needs belong to a great ac-

tor, but only occasionally falls to
the lot of a statesman.

? '."1 CO

K1 .l

For Ciii n'tv Sii uknt,
For allOtiiki: Sttiiknt-

HOTEL WOODARd,
W. C. WOODAKD, Prov.,

Rocky Moun N. C.

Carl Schofteld.
Cincinnati. were in earnest, in desperate earn

S hid: l :y Y rr Ai- -t i
TRAIN!- - LEA V K RA LKIiiH

ine A. W .

" AtlACtA . PallttAn V'taV. I tH'i.r. d. mei-itn- . Prtr'. crf. XutDl.Abu.irton. llAltinK rr Yb'.lx-)y- l la. 3W
Yi rk.ArvU All p In'. wrth. haSri Vrtwiz
R. tn j- -r a2 Cai miD AtiautA
t, . Atlnift. B Ptrior .Ar at.tr.4rt. Vo
'w Pu!;tn.An Si!rffOAr Morr-cwt- o

Pi. rU mouth. ArrtT-- a At a4uEjrU'ti K-- U a.
m.. Ba;u m r 1J D.-- n. PT.l.!:jbl iT r u .
5w York AS r a Alao for Pcrtaifitfc.
Norfolk OU Point Aji karai tAtU: !wt:Ar)
An 1 R.aoA RAl.roa.V

U Jl A. U . PAILT
Por HfoVr.. 1od ni3o;. Porta-mont-

Norfo.k a&1 !t !rni;i! tAtVTA,aawu a Portamoatb with Baj Llr tor U
PMnt adJ BArticaore. wtih JorftHk nl uk
ICKton ftMiaN'aAl CiDtapanj for aafelxrtcKi
with X Y P a Jf KaliroAd for raiu:i;An 1 n.TT-- .h ; aio At wkVc ltb Air saCt Lla' for Rlchttooi? h 1 nirt 1 1 - li
mor. KtilA-VIpf- ct a inl New York. ib. wtU
KrvtlAad N-- BrAC-- for Gr-rt- d niblr.rto aoJ P7Bouth PallcaAa

to PtnrLCQth
JJU A. M . IAILY

"AUA&tA jrtAl PuUrDAB VrtJt ol fc.r
Plo-- A. UatsW-t- . lita glov. Monro.

ChrW:tt.Llivrvlctoi. Mil .

Ufnwooil, AteTtU. Atb.Cb AtaLA. Aa"

The above liquor is sold only
by I). II. Taylor A Co., exclusive
agents, at their saloon on Nash
St., who also carry a

full line of everything usually
kept in a first-clas- s saloon.
Fresh boer a specialty. Your
patronage solicited.

Your friends,

est. They did not know how to
express their feelings gracefullyOaks Seem to Attract LiRhtningr.

In Himmel und Erde, Dr. Carl Mul- - and becomingly. v lhey bad nev
ler gives statistics of the destruction of
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er heard of Del6arte. All theyStanding square, with an easytrees by lightning in Germany from

Free Bus meets all trains,
"3 $2 per 0 ay.

NORWOOD HOUSE
swine ot tne snouiaers ana a1879 to 1890, by which it appears that e? ...graceful action of both arms, alter56 oaks, 20 or 21 firs and 3 or 4 pines

could do was to grin and laugh
excitedly and to utter ever and
anon, singly or in concert, that
shrill "Hi, hi, hi!" which passes

were struck, but no beeches. Yet the nately or in an unison, .Bryan
Warrenton. North Carolina. STORAGE.made a short but powerful address,

in couutry districts for a cheer.
proportions of the various trees growing
in the German foresta are 70 per cent
of beeches, Jl of oaks, 13 of pines and

v. j. NORWOOD, proprietor. every sentence of which was punc
But you 6aw the motive power ofPutmrwfjn nf Prmnmfirrtifll Tourists ana tuated with applause. Mis voice

these abortive demonstrations in Co'.aist.tt. MAicn c gnjarrr . Mo"ravtA,It.6 of firs. Beeches would seem to be
practically "immune" from lightning criAna. Cn. Hutu. 5afaviiW--is of admirable quality, deep, clear,

resonant and of great carrying
Traveling Public Solicited.'

Oood Sample Boom.
A'kabrst Hotel to Stobbs aitd Court House,

their eyes, in tbe strained, tense
look concentrated with painfulstroke, and therefore a comparatively

safe tree to take shelter beneath. Trees

D. H. TAYLOR A CO.

R. R. CROSSEN.
FIRST CLASS PAINTER.

Lonsnt HO, n r.

I wish to offer my erit to the pai-lic- .

and will nay that I am prepaid t.
do all kind of boune painting, grali.
ing &.c. my work in Looinbar ipk
for iUvlf. and I refer to all parti-- n

I bate worked. Ola farnitar
made new. Gite roe yoor patronag
and you hall be plea"d.

power. He brought out word after
word with deliberate emphasis, andstanding in wet ground are more liable
the more important phrases wereFUANKLINTOS HOTEL to the stroke than if they m dry
delivered with immense energyBoll. irws nun iii xauiijr

rosin during summer are less likely to involving not merely the arms, but

I am now prepared to store almo9t

any article

IN MY FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE.

TOBACCO, COTTON,
COTTON SB ED,

FARMERS SUPPLIES,

LATHS, SHINGLES. LUMBER,

AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES

be struck than trees poor m oils. Wood
FRANKLINTON, N. C.

G. M. EOBBS, Prtfr. the head and the whole body. He
pines, though rich in fat during winter,

seemed, in these impassioned moLiv- -

unanimity on that single figure in
the black alpaca sack coat and the
gray felt hat who stood on tbe step
of the car bowing and giving both
his hands to all who could fight
their way through tbe weged mass
to grasp them. It was a look such
as drowning men bend on ap-

proaching snccor, a pathetic, you
might say terrible look. He was
their new Messiah, their Avatar,
the Moses who was to show them
the way from bondage to tbe

are poorer m oils during summer.fiood accomodation for the traveling
ins wood is a worso . conductor than
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ments, to be actuated by a force
greater than his own, yet which
found in him a perfect instrument.

public.
Good Livery Attached. dead wood; hence trees witn aeaa iimus

J. y. ROBERTSONare more likely to be struck than sound
In point of action, Bryan recallstrees. -OSBORN HOUSE, the greatest of living orators,

The Edible Do? of China. I'BACnCALGladstone. There is the same
The. Chinese do not slaughter every

ease, harmony and vanity. BuCD. OSBORN, Proprietor,

lOxford, N. C. do? that is fat enough to make; good
Gladstone had also a gentle, halfbeef, as some persons think, but have a

regular edible variety of "man's best
frimid." The edibte dog has several pe

Good accommodations for the playful, colloquial vein, which he
.. t 1 i L TTotten empioyea in ue nuaso wuu

ereat effect. Bryan, in this snor
traveling public.

llASSENBURG HOTEL- -
: i v '

GENERALLY.

There will be nodravne on any-
thing stored for pul.sejnent ship-
ment, as the rare will cmue direct
ly to the. doors of Warehouse.

I solicit applications for storage.
Terms moderate.

J. S. BARROW.
Louiebarg, N. C, July 8, 189Q.

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.

LOCWBCIiG, X. C,

Plans, Spocificatiuns and
estimates Furnished on
Short J(otice. Fine Work
a Specialty,

speech, had no time for
'

playful
. J J A 1 II

promised land.
Their minds, nnbroaderied by

cnltnre, but all the more vehement
in conviction, believed that in
Bryan they had a man who could
lighten their load, and make hard
times easy and bring them free
silver tot their needs, and Bryan,
be it added, accepts this awfnl
pponsibility with a .cheerful coar- -

culiar marks by which he is known to
Chinese epicures, the chief characteristic
by which he is distinguished being his
black, tongue-- These black tongued dogs

hark, r It is said that over 5,000, -
ness. Me nammerea nis irutus.in

iMAcalWat roTaxa Tm01M Tnlaa5o artrm txr. irv " tk irwct. or to
B-- a Lajaa.

tW. rvA a nrrKilrifA n t
J r 3XtiH8enbixrg- - Prop to the audience with strokes as o

000 of them are annually f slaughteredHENDERSON, N-- C AFT. JOWJ. H. W. M. OlThor's hammer, and they respond
ed with roars and shrieks ' of ap WaPraa. aa4 0av Maifor food in, ithe ijnxnese empire. --ou T. a. McBaa T. . .
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ute ana attentive ferraatif


